
Medical ethics are the foundation of the medical professional.It is not just a word but it includes broad
range of actions that makes a perfect medical professionals who is more beneficial to the society and
themselves too.

As medical student who is going to be future medical professional ;we should have a good idea on
medical ethics and should follow them to provide a better service to the society.

According to my point of view some films are very helpful to understand about medical ethics and the
way these ethics affect our lives. Among those films Patch Adam is a wonderful movie that shows us
being  good doctor is not just gaining knowledge from text books and character of doctor is mainly build
on medical ethics.

This movie is a story of a person who was trying to suicide and found the correct path of his life while he
was in the  mental hospital for  treatments  and  later become a great doctor who has shinning qualities
that make his profession more success.

Patch ‘ the main character of this film , entered the medical college because he thought that it is the
right way to help people who need help both physically and mentally .As a person without having a
knowledge of medicine he cannot help people properly ,but being a doctor is the proper way to help
one to increase his health and mentality.

In this story , it shows both types of doctors who neglect the medical ethics and treat people only for
disease and doctors who follow medical ethics and  treat to patient not only for his disease .The main
idea I got through this film is that doctors role in medical profession is not just prescribing medicine. He
should understand patients mentality, should talk with them about their problem. Mainly we should
know, one simple action of a doctor can make patients day wonderful and fill them with happy.

Patch helps patients to regain the happiness they lost after becoming ill, he treat poor people without
getting charges and because of is humanity he become famous among all other medical professionals,
patients and all over the country.

As a doctor, we should earn happiness that we can get by curing patients and make them happy but not
just money. In one day all that we did will come to us and make our souls happy. After watching this
movie. I understood that medical profession is not just a job. It is a profession that we should work with
medical ethics.


